Minutes of the Meeting held on 16th September, 2015
At Marina Avenue, Great Sankey.

Present: D Taylor, A Seddon, J Bouch, P Grierson (Part of Meeting)

Apologies
B McLaughlan, S McLaughlan, T Wood, D Woods
Minutes of Last Meeting
The Minutes of the meeting held on 19th August, May, 2015 were
approved. Proposed D Taylor, seconded A Seddon.
Matters Arising
Awaiting electronic copy of the Chair’s Annual report.
Chair’s Report
No report as Chair unable to be present at meeting.
Website Administration
J Bouch advised Matt Newton was able to help us but currently is in
USA. A company called Guardian Angel Support, who support her
personal computers, have advised they could move our website to
themselves, give tuition on how to use the website and will also
support us for a cost of £5.00 per month. This is a special ‘charity’
rate. After consideration it was agreed unanimously that we
approach them immediately for help.
S.S.E.
Correspondence had been received from Penketh Parish Council
stating that SSE are looking for causes that they can support with
voluntary work. This matter was discussed at great length and it was
agreed that we would be grateful for their support. However, due to
the difficulties liaising between WBC, the Archdiocese of Liverpool
and the problems/cost in obtaining Faculties it was stated that the
only work they could do would be general weeding and collection of
leaves in readiness for Remembrance Day Parade. J Bouch to write
to Penketh PC to advise.
Green Flag Scheme
This item was brought forward from AOB from the last meeting. It had
been agreed that we abandon this scheme as we would not derive
any benefit from it. A vote was taken and it was unanimously
agreed to abandon this.
Fashion Show Update
D Taylor advised this had been a great success. Ticket sales had
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gone reasonably well but not everyone had sold their allocation of
tickets. Special thanks to be given to Eunice Peters (Penketh Baths)
and Sophie Taylor who had sold a large number of tickets on our
behalf. J Bouch advised she would send out cards to show our
appreciation. An amount of £432 had been collected in ticket/on the
door sales and a further £248 raised from the raffle. These funds are
to be split 50/50 with the Royal British Legion. Cheques will be
presented to RBL at their next meeting on 6th October. A good time/
good bargains appeared to have been the order of the day and the
fashion show company were extremely pleased with the turnout and
said they look forward to us running another function in the near
future.
Any Other Business
D TAYLOR advised she had been approached by a teacher in school
regarding the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme. He has a number
of pupils on the scheme and it is hoped they will volunteer to help out
in the cemetery in the near future.
A SEDDON pointed out the in the January Minutes it was agreed to
purchase grass seed and seed the beds at the front of the cemetery.
D Woods to be asked when is the best time for this to take place and
then we can get the beds ready.
Pauline Grierson had agreed to set up a ‘plant calendar’ but this had
not yet happened. A reminder will be sent to her.
T Wood had said she would contact WBC regarding the provision of a
leaflet, similar to that at Hollinsfare, and this does not appear to have
happened. A reminder will be sent to her.
With Remembrance Parade on the horizon Andrew would like to start
strimming the bottom end of the cemetery. Would it be possible to
tidy up the graves on both sides of the path to make it look a little
tidier? This was discussed and agreed.
P Grierson joined the meeting at this point.
A Seddon had purchased a bag of mixed daffodils for use in borders
and planters. It was suggested by D Taylor that we purchase 4
additional bulb planting hand tools. This was unanimously agreed
J BOUCH advised the £200 donation from the Warrington Lions Club
had been received. A cheque for £100 (the return of the deposit from
the fashion show company) had also been received.
Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held at 7pm on Wednesday, 21st October at
Marina Avenue.
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